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• 

N February, 1959, I received a letter fron1 n1y friend ])iether 
... Iarchart at the ski-school in 1'-itzbiihel, " 'herein he asked me if I 
\Vould like to try the ascent of the Dachstein ~ ,outh \\'all. 1\ 

\Vonderful and enticing tour I \vould by a11 n1eans have liked to make 
an attempt on this great face in \\rinter; hov.eYer I could not simply 
run a\Yay frotn the ski-school in the middle of the season. But this 
year spring came early. 1\t the beginning of farch \Ve had terrible 
'F ohn, \\·cather \Vhich n1e1ted the good SOO\V \Vithin a fe\V days. It 
rained hard so I hurried to \ 7ienna, hoping Diether \vas still there. 
1\'lean\vhile, he had succeeded in finding another companion for this 
undertaking: r\ rtu r Spiegler. \Vas I too late ? '.L • o l Of course you 
come 'vith us,' Diether said at once. 'o '"e three made final prepara
tions, studying mainly the \VCathcr conditions. V\Te \Vanted to try the 
classical ', ~teiner' route, one of the tnost beautiful tours in the Eastern 

lps. ,.rhe previous summer 1 had done this 'vonderful Boo-metre 
route t\vice in tnarvellous \veather. It is a route one is ahvays happy to 
repeat, because it gives everything a route can offer to a mountaineer. 

\Vhilst l)iethcr and 'I'url hitch-hiked to I~atnsau, I tarted bv train 
~ 

the next morning. I \Vas nearly hidden under the luggage, because 
be ides n1y 0\\10 big rucksack I had another big one of 'I'url 's, moreoYcr 
he had loaded tne \Vith his skis and all the thinas he needed for ski-ing. 
'Perhaps I can also ski a little,' he had said. I enjoyed the journey, the 
sun hone and some clouds moved over the summits of the familiar 

•• .1esausc. 
" teadily clin1bing, tl1e bus brouoht tne fron1 . chladming to the 

I~amsau. l~ron1 here I started \\'alking, loaded like a beast of burden, 
through the already dark \Vood enjoying the lovely evening. ... Iy 
comrades had intended to rnect n1e at the terminus of the bus but no 
doubt there 'vas son1e good reason \vhy they did not come. I \valkcd 
Ycry fa t in order to reach the :\ustriahiitte (I ,637 n1.) quickly. It \Vas 
inexpressibly beautiful to \valk quite on my O\Vn through the caln1 
landscape. 'I'here \Va a lot of sno'v and frotn time to time a branch 
broke under the snO\\' rnasse~ . t\ s 1 left the last curve of the narrcnv 
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\\'OOd path, I stopped a n1oment, as ahvays, to take in the vie'v of the 
tremendous south precipices of the J)achstein group and the three main 
summits Torstcin, lVIitterspitze and 1-Ioher Dachstein. ,.fhe last 
beams of the sun gilded the highest ridges and crags. Thankfully and 
happily I remembered all the \vonderful tours I had made in these 
mountains, partly \vith my father, partly \vith dear friends, partly \Vith 
tnany people \Vhom I \Vas allo,,·ed to guide through these steep \vays. 
And as often, I thought of n1y father and teacher and thanked him \vith 
all my heart that he had introduced n1c to this marvellous \Vorld of 

• mountatn . 
I hurried up the last steep ascent leading to the hut. lVIy friends had 

not expected me so soon and " ·ere very surprised. 'fhey told me that 
they had already broken trail almost to the foot of the " ·all to save time 
on the next day. ''Vc needed more than 5 hours to get there,' 'f'url 
said, 'much sno\v, and about 11 o'clock aYalanches \Vere thundering.' 
'T'hcn the hostess of the hut, good mother Reiter, joined the conversation. 
'Gi.inther, think it over, there is so 1nuch sno\\' on the \Vall; conditions 
have not been so bad for a long time. In January it 'vas quite ditfcrent; 
then, t\VO Ba,rarians climbed the route and although the rocks \vcre 
nearly dry they had to bivouac t\Yice and took about 57 hours.' _ -o,v 
it \vas our turn to be astonished, as \ve had not heard about this second 
\vinter ascent; \VC thought that ours \\·ould be the first since the first 
ascent in December I 940 by Peters1 and l..~cin\\·eber. 

!\.fother Reiter gave up trying to di suade us from our plan to start 
ne ·t morning. 'You \vill of course not sleep tonight on the mattresses, 
I '11 give you a room, for you \vill hardly get any sleep the next niohts.' 
,,. ery silently \•.-c put on our boots about 3 o'clock in the morning, sitting 
on the creaking ,,·ooden steps. 1\ last handshake \\"ith Sepp Reiter, the 
guardian, and a hidden \viping of her eyes by dear mother Reiter, then 
\Ye \vere out in the dark night. Only a fe"r stars accompanied us as \ve 
tried to get on as quickly as possible on the trail my friends had n1ade 
yesterday. fter about 45 minutes I suddenly stopped. 'I ha,·e 
forgotten the second rope!' I \vas very angry \vith mysc)f; 'vhilst my 
con1rades sat do\vn, I ran back as if hunted. 1-Io,vever, the most pain
ful part \vas still ahead namely, to fetch ~ epp Reiter out of his bed. 
Ghostlike the light of my torch \vanders on the bedroom \vindo\v in 
the upper floor. Finally, shuffling steps and I got my rope and hurried 
back. 

bout 7.30 \VC reached the beginning of the climb; the trail had 
helped US a good deal. rrhe \Veather \VaS not very encouraging; the sky 
\\'as grey, pu11ed through \\'ith many dark clouds. I-Io\\·eyer, \VC tarted 
off; \Ve can ahvays turn back! \~' e put on our ropes, Dicther traversed 

1 R. Peters " 'ho, \\'lth I. 1\lcicr, made the first ascent of the ~orth face of the 
Grand~s J ora scs {Pointc ·roz) on J unc 2S- 2c), 1935. 
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to the first crack. It \\·as atnazing ho\v different everything "·as in \lvinter! 
In summer one just hurries via this crack; even as far as the' Dachl, one 
can go unropcd. 1-lo\vcYer, the nicest climbing forms no\v the biggest 
difficulties. Diether advanced only very slo,vly, out of our sight no'v. 
Po\vder snO\Y drizzled continuously do\vn and nearly covered us; then 
chunks of ice came do\vn, and \ve heard the sound of the hammer. 
Diether tried for a long time in vain to fix a piton. Finally the rope 
moved again a little, slo\Yiy it ran through my hands. It \Vas a relief 
\\·hen the far (come on' \Vas heard. L tiff and my back '"et through, I 
advanced; an ice-covered \vallleered at me. I could see no ice-free spot, 
no visible halt or step in this crack. 

In order to keep the \veight of our rucksacks do,,·n to I 2 kilos \Ve had 
taken only two pairs of crampons. I had , .. oluntarily resigned mine 
and already in this first rope-length found ho\v much I missed them. 
\V hen I thought I had \VOn a little bit of height, I slipped back repeatedly. 
l\1y breath \vent in gasps, \Vith my utmost strength I stemmed, pushed 
and frictioned myself higher. \ ' ery often I had to use my knees. 
\Vhen I reached Diether, he \\'Cnt on immediately, "'hile I safeguarded 
Turl. I looked at my \Vatch, it " ·as past 12 o'clock; \Ve had taken more 
than four hours for this first rope-length, and \vere shocked by the 
discovery. 

We \Vatched Diether as he tried, Yery slo\vly and carefully to pass a 
huge block \Vhich did not seem to be very secure; then he \Vorked 
higher again in the icy terrain. IIe '"'as in excellent form. Originally, 
\Ve had planned to lead in turns; ho,ve, .. er, \vhen I reached him again I 
let him understand that he should lead as long as he could; it \vould be 
a pity to disturb his rhythm. 'loving up\vards in deep snO\\~ \Ye neared 
the gable of the Dachl. 

vVe often broke through and had the feeling of slipping a\vay in the 
loose sno,v. '\V ell, from here tefan fell do,vn the wall to the foot of 
it,' Diether laconically remarked "~hen I came near him. In fact, this 
\\·as some years ago \V hen H. Lang and \V. tefan attempted the 
' .. teiner' route in 'vinter. 'fhey also had bad conditions and, like us, 
could only advance Yery s1o,vly. Therefore they decided to abseil from 
the Dachl. Wolfgang fixed a piton and started; ho\vever, after a short 
\\'bile he took off \Vith the piton do\vn to the foot of the South face and 
from there about a further I 20 metres across the steep ice-field. As he 
lay there unhurt, Lang started, very depressed about the probable 
death of his companion, and he nearly fell off as 'vell \Vhen he sa\v that 
• tefan " ras alive and heard his voice. 

t about 18.45 \ve crept into the hole aboYe the Dachl, \Vhere Peters 
and Lein,veber had their first hivouac in 1940. It 'vas already quite 
dark, stars \Vere sparkling in the clear sky. 'Perhaps the \Veather will 
be better to-morro'v ? ' Dreamil) \VC stared into the dark landscape; 
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there can't be anything 1nore beautiful in the \vorld than this maje tic 
silence in the mountains. J:."'ar a\vay the lights of the • ustriahi.itte 
greeted us. 'l'hen \Ve 1nade ourselves comfortable but I got angry 'vit.h 
myself again ... three times \VC had to n1elt sno,,· on our cooker, in 
order to be able to drink tea once. T'vice I ov-erturned the cooker 
v.rith the tea-pot by an unskilful movement 'Vc dre\V closer under the 
bivouac sack and looked for\vard to the next day. 

Well rested, \ve started at 9·45; the \veather \vas dull andfohnig, no\v 
and then the sun broke through, making us uncomfortably \Varm. '\'e 
studied the sky sceptically. 1 O\V there follo,ved some enjoyable rope
lengths; as \VC shall notice later on, these \vere the only ones \vhich 
could be climbed on nearly dry rock. \ e therefore reached the 
Steinerband relatively quickly, this being the real crux of the climb. 
I crept fonvard on my belly, at the outside end of the band at the 
beginning of the fan1ous teiner chimneys. Diethcr sat in the sun and 
grinned at me. .. oon I reached the spot \vhere this band is interrupted; 
my foot groped across, belo\v tne the South face \vent vertically do,vn 
and bet,veen my legs I sa\\r the start of the climb 400 metres bclO\\ .. 
I ,,·as not far enough on to the \vall; \vhat nonsense! I had to creep 
back once more; again on my belly I gazed do\vn. 'Good morning'
Diether \Voke n1e from my dreams. '"o\v it \Vent the band enlarged, 
upright I could \valk the last steps to the leader. The karabiner 
closed, I hung in slings and Turl could follo\v. \\7 atching hin1 I \Vas 
for the first time glad to have no crampons. On these ice- and sno\v
free spots Turl put his crampons on his rucksack and "·hen creeping 
on his belly he got them caught above. They practically held him up, 
it looked so funny that I had to control myself not to laugh. ' 1o\v it's 
your turn to curse, I contentedly smiled. Completely exhausted, 
he arrived after son1e time \vhilst l)icther \vas \\·aiting impatiently about 
10 metres higher to be safeguarded; a sure sign that it \vould again 
become 'exciting' ! ' .,. ery bad conditions here,' Diether shouted, 'more 
ice than anything else.' I looked do\vn, perhaps " ·e had \vorked up 
three rope-lengths in the icy chirnneys. I sat here n1ore than 40 

minutes looking after Diether's rope; he \vas about 12 metres above me. 
One of the n1ost difficult pitches lay ahead, similar to that of the 
starting crack. Quite suddenly darkness carne. vV c realised that \\·e 
should have to bivouac here. Dicther started to prepare hin1self for 
the night and I safeguarded 'furl. I told him to traverse to the right, 
as there, only some metres fron1 me, I had noticed a sno\v bank. Soon 
Turl, \\rorking like mad \vith the ice-axe, had S\vept a\vay much sno\v and 
ice and revealed a cleft in the rock. A little later \Ve settled in for the 
night. \Ve put in son1e pitons to secure ourselves. I co,vered as far 
as possible into the cleft; 1~url made son1e tea, held by me, then he 
joined me. rfhe threshold to our camp \vas the remainder of the sno\v 
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and ice-bank, beyond that the rock felL a\vay nearly vertically. Con1-
pared \Vith Diether, ho"~ever, \Ve had a relatively comfortable bivouac. 
l-Ie \Vas I 5 n1etres higher \Yithout a cooker, quite alone! Behind a 
cornice-\vall he found a small place in " ·hich to shi,·er. The tempera
ture fell to -28 degrees Celsius. 

Dull \Vas our 1nood next n1orning and dull the 'veather, \Vhen \\'e 
carefully began about 7 ·+5 to lift our bed-clothes. I had to ,,,.ait until 
Turl \Vas out of the cleft, so \vas last on the rope this day. I admired 
Dicther's Jead of this most difficult pitch. • short glance at his 
bivouac-place; no \vonder that l1e got his toes frostbitten. 'Klick, 
klick' the karabiners locked in; in and out of the rope ladder, moving 
step by step higher. rfhen I rested to take out the pitons. Each metre 
presented extreme difficulty. v\r e had no hope of finding dry rock 
until the summit. .~. ·ext came an O\ .. erhang, \veil kno\vn to tne fron1 
summer. rfhe fixed pitons "·ere hidden by huge bulges of ice. Eventu
ally Diether succeeded in breaking this armoured ice until one of the 
t\VO pitons could be seen. vVith a pull he passed it. Turl grasped the 
rope to pull hitnself up\vards; \Ye must try to move as quickly as 
possible to avoid a further biYouac! Like n1ad I \vorked \Yith rny axe 
in order to sn1ash the roof of the cornice; after some minutes standing 
in a rain of ice, I climbed on relatively easily. 

At the height of the Dachstein\varte I had again to \Vait for a long 
time; I so concentrated on the " rork of my cotnrades above me that I 
lost all feeling for a time, and did not notice that I \Vas on the \Vay to 
getting frostbitten. Only \V hen finally my turn came to move I 
discovered that I had no feeling in my hands. I crept on '''ith deter
mination but \vithout being able to hold or grasp. lVIy friends told 
me to leave the pitons, but my sense of duty ordered me to do \Vhat I 
could to get them out. nd, in fact, I succeeded although I do not 
kno\Y ho,v. 1\gain Dicther fixed a piton gallery. I looked at my \vatch 
''Thilst steadily massaging 1ny fingers. I 6.20. I thought \Ve might 
have to bivouac a third time, if I could not climb this pitch \Yith my 
stiff hands. ... o I suggested to Diether and 'furl that they send the 
rope down for me to try to pull myself up on. I put on my gloves 
and slid back. 1",oo little friction, so a\vay ,,·ith then1! Then it \Yent. 
rfhe romantically sno\\·ed and icy chimneys \vere belO\V US. \Ve stood 
on a tiny platform, co\vcring together. 'fhe end of the chimney \Vas 

directly above us, a Yery big oYer hang. Diether slid back again and 
again, but finally succeeded in hauling himself up. It \Vas already 
getting dark. I struggled higher; my hands groped over the sno,vy 
edge; the rope cut deep here and 'furl certainly did not kno\V that more 
than I· 5 m. of it \vere hanging loose in front of me. A last beating \Vith 
my legs in the air, and I \Vas up, digging \vith n1y clenched hands into 
the deep sno\v in front of me. From here \Ve ,\·ere on frozen sno\v, 
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very seldom blank ice. I no longer needed n1y hands and therefore 
could steadily massage them. We approached the West ridge. vVith 
great effort \Ve stumbled the last metres to the summit. 19.45 \Ve 
shook hands and \\yould have liked to shout aloud into the ilent \\·inter 
night. hard but great climb \vas finished. 

Then \Ve descended, sliding do,vn in turns, but the moon did not 
give us sufficient light. ~ o \Ve took the rope loops off again and 
safeguarded the ,~.;hole \vay as far as the Randkluft. 

From the Dachstein\varte \Ye could only sec a small bit of roof, so 
much sno\v! We had no alternative but to descend across the 
Hallstatter-glacier to the imonyhi.itte. Tired but happy \Ve arrived 
there after 10 p.m. The people there at first stared at us suspiciously. 
Only \vhen I asked the hostess to help n1e to take off my clothes, smiling 
encouragingly at her, did they hasten to assist us and became very 
friendly. After the efforts of the last three days and the frost bites, 
,,.e hurried shivering to the mattresses and soon \vcre asleep. 

Five days later I sat on the sunny terrace of the ... ustriahlitte. I had 
come up to fetch my rucksack and to thank mother Reiter and her 
husband once more for their care. 'furl and Diether, \vhose toes \Vere 
badly frostbitten, had already hitch-hiked to \Tienna. Dreamily I 
gazed at the huge outh face and each phase of this marvellous climb 
came back to me! milingly I thought of the \Vords of the kind doctor 
\Vho had treated my hands in the valley. '\Vhy do you do such climbs, 
\\'hat are you seeking there ? ' he had asked me. 
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